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            ISSA 2012 Contest Sanction Application Rev 1.0 

Name, phone, email of contest organizer: 

Hans “Corky” Koraeus, corkyswe@gmail.com 

Dates of Contest: Title of Contest: 

Aug 18-20 2017 World Championships Banked Slalom 

Location of Contest: Number and type of events at this contest (hybrid, tight, etc): 

Highvalley Skateworld, 
Stockholm, Sweden 

Straight parallel slalom, Special parallel slalom, Banked slalom 

Sanction status desired (check 
attachement) 

Classes of competitors: (Open, 
Jr, Women, etc) 

# Of runs per competitor, 
qualification method, 
bracketing method: 

Main Open Qual,  
Finals Open,Women, Junior and 
Masters 

Banked slalom: Qual best run of 
2 counted. Final 1 run. Best 2 run 
counted including 2 Qual run + 
Final run. 
Other slalom: Qual 2 run + Final 
Head to Head for top results. 

Permits, insurance, arrangements for road closures, etc: 

The spot is a skateboard ditch inside a skatepark, Permits will be no problem 

Prizes and value of prizes to be awarded: 

No Prize money, No fee 

Venue description (surface, pitch, length, cone distance, etc).  Please describe the hill and course 
as completely as possible: 

It’s a concrete ditch, very smooth surface, 5m wide, 100m long course,  
Pitch start at 1m fall on 11m and gradually goes down to almost flat at the end of the course. 
Parallel slalom in the ditch works well. 

Venue attractions (local attractions for non-skaters): 

http://www.visitstockholm.com/en/ 

 
 http://international.stockholm.se/ or google translate option for any language on  www.stockholm.se    

Media Coverage: 

There will be a lot of Media coverage since we do this event together with the World Championships of 
flatland Freestyle and a Bowl competition in the Swedish Cup. Also a music festival with live music. 

Competitor amenities (lodging, meals, gifts, etc): 

Hotel search at http://www.visitstockholm.com/en/ 

Close to a center with lots of food and drink opportunities. 
We will be able to offer very cheap accommodation in a school near by. 
There will be foodtrucks with meal and drinks on site Friday and Saturday to buy from. Also close to 
center for other shops and reasturants 

Race Equipment (timing system, displays, safety gear, etc.): 

Trackmate will be used 
Helmet must have. Helmet can be borrowed on site.  

Starting Ramps description (height, width, s-shaped or straight, material): 

S-shaped Start ramp.  

Race Personnel (experience, training, etc)    Please include Contest Organizer and contact info: 

http://www.visitstockholm.com/en/
http://international.stockholm.se/
http://www.stockholm.se/
http://www.visitstockholm.com/en/
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1 Head organizer, 1 Speaker, 2 Timing table persons, 1 sound person, Conejudges 

Spectators (expected number, other attractions for spectators, provision for, etc.) 

Friday and Saturday will have a lot of spectators. Sunday will be more calm. 
Friday evening: Straight slalom qualification (18:00-20:00) 
Saturday: Straight slalom finals + Banked Slalom (10:00-19:00) 
Sunday Morning: Special slalom (09:00-13:00) 
Schema is not set 100% but shows the general plan. 

Rules:  Describe ALL exceptions to the ISSA rules, clarification of rules, competitors allowed or 
restricted, and any other special rules that will apply to this contest.   ISSA RACING RULES 

No prize money, No Fee 
Banked Slalom as third discipline instead of GS 

 

http://www.slalomskateboarder.com/Media/2010ISSARules.pdf
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Contest Description: 
It will be considered a Banked Slalom World Championship. 
 
Overall will include all three events (Banked slalom, Straight slalom and Special slalom) 

Bank slalom description: 
For the Bank slalom there are special format. 
 
Event format:  
- Free training until a certain time (to be announced). 
- Then 2 timed runs for each racer. 
- Best time count for the finals. 
 
Overall final result: 
- Top n racers for Open, Women, Masters and Juniors  
- Best two times will count among the 2 Qual runs and the Final run. 
 

It will be considered a Banked Slalom World Championship. 
 

 

Straight parallell slalom description: 
Event format:  
- 2 qualification runs. Open. 
- Head to head for Top n number of racers. Or less depending on start field. 
Open, Women, Masters and Juniors 

 
Special parallel slalom description: 

- 2 qualification runs. Open. 
- Head to head for Top n number of racers. Or less depending on start field. 
Open, Women, Masters and Juniors 


